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With Valentine’s day approaching, it got us thinking 
about love. 

As a society there’s a lot of talk about romantic love, but 
have we really cracked the age old question: what is 
love? 

We hear endlessly about the importance of building 
‘brand love’, but chasing that elusive emotional 
connection with consumers is easier said than done! 

And, as we love all our readers, we’re giving you a 
romantic playlist dotted throughout this post (you just 
have to spot the song titles). 

Photo by Jason Briscoe on Unsplash
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We first looked to the past to understand the love 
conundrum. 

The Ancient Greeks defined love in different ways, from 
Eros (sexual passion) and Philautia (self-love), to Philia 
(strong friendship) and Boxsetophila (the love for a good 
box set*). Lots of terms, one theme: roles and 
relationships. 

We thought we’d test this ancient thinking and see if it 
still holds true today. And if so, what that might mean for 
winning the hearts of consumers. Fast-forwarding to 
now, we turned to social for a lesson in love. 

Using our social listening partner we looked at people 
saying “I love my…”, to help identify expressions of love 
towards someone or something else. Then we read a 
whole bunch of comments, drew out the main themes 
and tried to understand the power of love...

* We may have made that one up… Photo by Hans Reniers on Unsplash
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It seems the ancient Greeks knew a thing or two about 
love. 

Today, the people in our lives are what we talk most 
about loving. Sorry, brands...

When we look at the object of our love, the largest share 
goes towards our family, friends, pets or ourselves.

So far, so consistent then. But a couple of things stand 
out here that got us thinking…

People
47%

Activities
32%

Things
16%

Society + 
culture
10%

Brands 5%

The object of our affection*

Base: 880, data taken from social media in 2018. Photo by Scott Webb on Unsplash. 
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Our love for our family is where the language gets 
interesting, 

Declarations of love for our family were the most likely 
(one in five) to be qualified with a ‘but…’ and tended to be 
more sarcastic. Here people are talking about how 
family members keep ‘borrowing’ their stuff or other 
irritating habits. 

While we’re talking ‘buts’, work is the other biggest source 
of conditional love. In this case, our love for work comes 
into question; when we’re feeling tired, when we need a 
holiday or when we don’t feel we’re being paid enough. 

Photo by Harry Brewer on Unsplash
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When it comes to the love we feel for our friends, it feels 
like there’s another factor at play, one that reflects the 
nature of social media – it connects the disconnected. 

We usually live with our family or partners, so presumably 
we feel less of a need to tweet them our affections. 

Our friends however, are likely to be physically separate 
– creating the need to reach out to affirm bonds of 
friendship. In doing so we’re also showing other people 
the nature of our relationships with others. “I love my 
friends; my friends love me” – a highly visible form of 
social capital. Social allows us to reaffirm our bonds 
while showing how connected and popular we are. 

This is exemplified through the talk of loving ‘mutuals’ - a 
more recent term for those in social media who follow us 
or ‘like’ us back. Seems we like those who like us (who 
knew?!). 

Photo by Andrea Tummons on Unsplash
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It’s sometimes good to be in the ‘friend zone’:

• Reciprocate: learn from ‘friend love’ and be a ‘mutual’ 
- ensure your relationship with consumers is two-way. 
This might mean rewards and little extras in return for 
their time or money. Endorsements and recognition 
to ‘give back’ for the ways they’ve supported you. 

• Respect: learn from the family mistakes - show 
respect for their time and money and avoid 
complacency! A simple “thank you” can go a long 
way. Showing how you’re saving them time or money 
could also win their love.

• Real life: familiar family niggles could offer inspiration 
for playful content and humour. Replaying the reality 
of love and all its imperfect guises could show human 
understanding and bring a range of creative options 
to play with. 

Photo by Michael Henry on Unsplash
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How we spend our time (work or leisure) can be a 
source of love in our life, adding to our sense of self and 
bringing enjoyment, but it needs the right conditions to 
thrive:

• Value me: again, a simple thanks and ways of 
showing rewards for time, attention, custom and 
loyalty seem to be really important.  

• Give me a break! care about their time and energy -
help make life easier. Being quick, easy, simple will 
stand out here.  Take things off the ‘to-do’ list rather 
than add to it. 

• Perk up when the batteries are low:  humour about 
our love of work could offer a relatable context for 
communications. Work with the theme of low energy 
and target comms during typical slumps or slogs (like 
the commute in, or the time before a holiday).

Photo by Brooke Cagle on Unsplash
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Love’s become an everyday word. Whatever the 
context, one thing is clear, we don’t hold back when it 
comes to expressing our love. What once had more 
emotional significance, is now applied liberally across 
all spheres of life. 

• Don’t be shy! be free with your feelings - don’t be 
afraid to show love to consumers and ask for love 
back. There’s plenty to go about and consumers 
aren’t afraid of stating it. Learning from the ‘mutuals’ 
again, we all like people who like (love?) us!

• Love fool: a bit of play, humour and self-deprecation 
in communications can send the right message. It’s a 
good opportunity to show you understand life’s 
imperfections. You can use the themes behind these 
to help support and engage with people while picking 
up on consumer needs at the same time. 

Photo by Jon Tyson on Unsplash
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We love you so we’ve made you a playlist to say thanks 
for reading. We hid these song titles throughout, did you 
spot them all? Here are answers so you can check.
• Freemasons ft. Amanda Wilson, Love On My Mind, (p2)

• Haddaway, What is Love, (p2)

• Level 42, Lessons in Love, (p3)

• Hughie Lewis and the News, The Power of Love, (p3)

• George Thorogood & The Destroyers, Who do you Love, (p4)

• Pinky Tomlin, The Object Of My Affection, (p4)

• Sacred Hears Club, I Love my Friends, (p6)

• Bruce Springsteen, Let’s be Friends, (p7)

• John D. Loudermilk, Language of Love, (p9)

• The Cardigans, Lovefool, (p9)

Photo by Eric Nopanen on Unsplash

https://open.spotify.com/track/2d6kU8J16F3fqpbYKZiLP3?si=rZGMQJ0ASzmOfpTdhSDJGA
https://open.spotify.com/track/2ahnofp2LbBWDXcJbMaSTu?si=OSaJbnZHSmOFq2YCMptxGw
https://open.spotify.com/track/3EGI5qmVmGlfgy9BmNb1R8?si=CoCbP2keReSmHPnLsoN6Xw
https://open.spotify.com/track/2olVm1lHicpveMAo4AUDRB?si=92pUOwlTS_KuzuCt382Otw
https://open.spotify.com/track/6EMImSrB2kkbz0ZHtMa7zj?si=4IeLX8nFR0iZKP5kEWTFIA
https://open.spotify.com/track/6IDJ4V5OUMwKVqENZkOrx9?si=5wVdTcdVSt26ua948brvXA
https://open.spotify.com/track/4bMIRaesSZwIldFWCGs96S?si=cVHX1JtNRguIGKw_4yt3LA
https://open.spotify.com/track/5YBWXntTBc5P0NWS9hClHG?si=codPFFjvSbGDZOW8Tv0VbQ
https://open.spotify.com/track/02DoAJpOC8XrHFrYobz48F?si=eP3GxMKcQhKaaxauzoGZCQ
https://open.spotify.com/track/0u4htORODiTK9vHVA89MQX?si=0NgTzYAZRdW_hIuxrBtLFQ




We are the Social 
Insights agency. 
We make understanding 
social data simple. Simple for 
you to know what’s 
meaningful, to find new 
insights, to see opportunities 
and to spark inspiration. 

We’ll help you use social and 
verbatim data to find and 
understand the people that 
matter to you. So you can 
create the right experiences, 
engage new audiences and 
appeal to people in the best 
way.

People are busy, we’ll help 
you become something they 
want to be part of.



Jeremy would love to discuss 
this with you further. 
jeremy@listenandlearnresearch.com

+44 7799 415829

Or subscribe to This Social Life – a blog 
about how our lives play out in social and 
what this means for brands. 

SUBSCRIBE  >

https://listenandlearnresearch.com/this-social-life-newsletter-sign-up/

